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Abstract 

This memorandum describes the Naval Reactors Prime Contractor Team (NRPCT) Space 
Nuclear Power Program (SNPP) interest in determining the expected fission product yields from 
a Prometheus-type reactor and assessing the impact of these species on materials found in the 
fuel element and balance of plant. Theoretical yield calculations using ORIGEN-S and RACER 
computer models are included in graphical and tabular form in Attachment, with focus on the 
desired fast neutron spectrum data. The known fission product interaction concerns are the 
corrosive attack of iron- and nickel-based alloys by volatile fission products, such as cesium, 
tellurium, and iodine, and the radiological transmutation of krypton-85 in the coolant to rubidiurn- 
85, a potentially corrosive agent to the coolant system metal piping. 

Background 

The performance demands on Prometheus-I fuel elements were unique. Conventional nuclear 
reactor fuel elements generally operate for relatively short lifetimes (-3-6 years in commercial 
reactors), at relatively low temperatures, and are utilized in an environment where periodic 
inspection and replacement of defected fuel elements is possible. For Prometheus-I, fuel 
elements would have needed to operate at extremely high temperatures (up to 1450 K in some 
concepts) for periods of 15 or more years. Inspection and replacement would not be possible, 
so an extremely high degree of reliability was necessary. 

Fulfilling these requirements necessitated a detailed understanding of how the various 
components of a fuel element interact. In particular, studies of the interaction of fuel and fission 
products with reactor core components (claddings, liners, springs, etc) and down stream with 
plant components were well underway. Due to the restructuring of the space program, the 
project was discontinued. 
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Prior to closeout, the fuel for Prometheus-1 was chosen to be U02 because it offers fewer 
compatibility issues than UN [ I ]  ; however, a linerlclad combination was not selected. Table 1 
lists several combinations that were under consideration. 

Table I. Candidate Core Materials with Re I '--- 
Material System Clad 

Refractory Metal Alloys M 
M 

Liner 
ding Material 

I a- I U V V  

ASTAR-81 1 C (Ta-8W-1 Re-O.7Hf- 0.025C) 
FS-85 (Nb-27Ta-1 OW-1 Zrl 

Fission product attack has been found for virtually every material under consideration. This 
makes component compatibility for long times at high temperature a key materials challenge 
for a Prometheus type reactor. This report presents estimates of fission product inventories 
and discusses the potential impact of these species on the system in the event of a fuel 
breach. A related compatibility analysis focused on selecting the fuel element system as 
well as proposed capsule testing [2]. A second testing effort using simulated fuel 
(SIMFUEL) was planned [3] SIMFUEL is a material that represents the chemical and 
physical nature of irradiated fuel without undergoing actual irradiation exposure. A 
theoretical physics study for fission product yield values was undertaken using expected 
prototypical parameters in order to support the SIMFUEL project [4]. The physics study 
provided yield data that were employed in SIMFUEL formula calculations, which are 
dependent on the desired atomic percent burnup level of 2 3 5 ~  that is to be represented. 

Fast Neutron Spectrum Fission Product Yields 

There were several sources for fission product inventory yield values for a notional fast 
reactor. They include: a) RACER Monte Carlo neutron transport code calcutations [4, 51, b) 
a GE report [6], and c) a preliminary ORIGEN-S based estimate 121 . The RACER code 
assumes a defined constant power for each depletion calculation time step, which results in 
a nearly linear relationship of the fission product inventory yields to the integrated number of 
fissions. Calculations of the isotope inventory from the beginning through the end of an 
assumed mission (1 MWt-h, 17.2 years) included the totat mass of 2 3 5 ~  fissioned and 
masses of fission product species produced. Using these values, the atomic fraction yield 
for each fission product isotope was normalized to the moles of 2 3 5 ~  fissioned, assuming 
that two particles result from each 2 3 S ~  atom fission event. A liquid metal reactor concept 
model, developed and evaluated early in the NRPCT project with uranium nitride fuel, 
niobium-zirconium cladding, and lithium coolant, was utilized for this isotope inventory study 
because it used an expanded set of fission products in the depletion calculation. The 
RACER calculation method is comparable to that employed by the ORIGEN-S computer 
code, which is also available at NRPCT facilities, except that RACER uses actual isotopic 
reaction rates from the Monte Carlo reactor physics simulation. ORIGEN-S can provide 
yietds from three specified neutron energy ranges, 0.0253 eV, 500 keV, and 14 MeV with 
approximated one or two energy group neutron cross sections for the fission and absorption 
reaction rates. Figure A1 in Attachment presents the ORIGEN-S fission product cumulative 
yield data for the three different neutron energy levels. The 500 keV energy range was 
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determined to be appropriate for the neutron energy spectrum of the Prometheus reactors 
being considered. In essence, the thermal spectrum (0.0253 eV) and fast spectrum data 
are quite similar, except for the increased yields in the valley region between the two high 
yield mass number peaks (-95 and 140 amu). The 14 MeV energy level was deemed too 
high for the Prometheus reactor conceptual operating conditions. The ability to calculate 
non-thermal energy fission product yields is not available in the RACER model, in which the 
yield calculations are tied to the 0.0253 eV ORIGEN-S based yield fractions and are not 
dependent on the neutron spectrum of the core. The isotope species in the middle, lower 
yield valley of the typical fission product yield graph required the use of correction factors to 
the RACER yields. Because RACER data did not adequately reflect the relatively higher 
yields for mass numbers in the 105 to 129 range of a fast energy spectrum, multiplying 
factors of 1.5 to 3 were used to increase the projected yield values. These correction 
factors produced results that better matched the ORIGEN-S 500 keV values. Figure A2 in 
Attachment 1 plots the adjusted RACER data with the ORIGEN-S cumulative yields for a 
neutron energy of 500 keV, showing a good match of the two curves. Table A1 in 
Attachment 1 compiles the raw fission yield data for the various elemental isptopes 
examined in the RACER study. 

In addition to the RACER-generated data, a spreadsheet was used to predict fast reactor 
fission product yields based on data from a 1979 GE document [6]. These values were 
normalized to the total 2 3 5 ~  fissions. The two fast spectrum data sets, from RACER and GE, 
are compiled in Table 2 below. The data were normalized so the elemental yields (instead 
of isotopic yields) of the major fission products sum up to a total yield of 100%. The third set 
of values from ORIGEN-S only is not shown because of its preliminary nature. 

The RACER effective fast spectrum yield calculations show reasonably good agreement 
with the General Electric data. The three most significant differences were found in the 
yields for molybdenum, neodymium, and zirconium, but all had large yield fractions 
regardless of the data source. The third data [2] set showed similar results. A preliminary 
analysis was performed to identify the likely sources for the differences in yields obtained 
from the various calculations. The three factors identified were: 

1. Assumption of cross sections and yield fractions: 

Both RACER and the ORIGEN calculations used the thermal energy fission product yield 
fractions. The RACER cross sections used were the standard continuous energy values 
based on the model flux spectrum. The RACER yields were adjusted in the middle mass 
number range to match the SOOkeV data. The ORIGEN calculations used an effective one 
group fast spectrum cross section and depleted to a higher %FIFA. The resultant effective 
thermal spectrum yields were not adjusted in the middle mass number range. Depending 
on the transmutation and decay of the fission products after they are produced, the 
inventory will differ due to depletion timestep size and cross sections. 

2. Instantaneous evaluation of the isotope decay: 

The isotopic values from the ORIGEN calculations could have been reported at an 
instantaneous point during burnup, or after a power down and delay during which transient 
isotope decays (i.e. isotopes with half-lives less than a few days) occurred. Depending on 
the decay time, the amount of shorter-lived relative to the longer-lived isotopes will be 
different as compared to the ORIGEN cumulative yields. 
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3. Unit comparison 

The third data set is believed to be determined initially from units of grams of fission 
product/grams of 2 3 5 ~  fissioned, whereas the RACER data generated for this evaluation 
were initially the mass inventory of each isotope at each time step of the model depletion 
and then converted to an atom fraction yield per atom 2 3 S ~  fissioned. 

Table 2. Comparison of Fast Neutron Spectrum Fission Product (F. P.) Yields 
Obtained from RACER and GE Data Sets 

I Fission Product I RACER F.P. Yields 1 GE F.P. Yields I Absolute Value 1 

The RACER data were ultimately utilized in determining powder mixture formulas for SlMFUEL 
material, based on the atomic percent burnup of 235U. Methodology to compute the amount of 
each fission product species, in grams per cubic centimeter, was included [4] based on the 
yields and burnup level. From this density value, a weight percent can be estimated for the 
appropriate oxide compound containing the desired fission product. Full SlMFUEL powder mix 
formulas were generated for I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 2 3 5 ~  atomic percent burnups . These formulas 
are detailed in [3]. 

Planning and 
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Thermodynamics and Fission Products Remaining in the Fuel 

Table 2 shows relatively low fission product yields of Nb, Gd, Eu and Pm. These fission 
product species were neglected from subsequent impact analysis. 

Feasibility of chemical reactions occurring between fission products and U 0 2  fuel is determined 
by the standard free energy of formation (AGf)  of fission product oxides and temperature. To 
determine whether the formation of an oxide is energetically favorable, a plot of standard free 
energy of formation of oxides of fission products per mole of oxygen (04 as a function of 
temperature is shown in Figure 1. In this figure, the more negative the free energy, the more 
stable is the oxide. To predict whether a fission product species will oxidize, the standard free 
energy of formation of oxide must be more negative than the free energy of formation of UOn 
that is approximately 410 kJ per mole at 1500 K [7]. Conversely, if AGtis more positive than 
that of the U02, the fission product will not oxidize. The pure stable state leaves the fission 
products free to form inclusions or allows it to diffuse . . out of the fuel to the plenum. 

TEMPERATURE, 'K ' 

Figure 1: Free energy of formation for fission product oxide materials [7] , pg. 179) 

Historically, irradiated oxide fuel samples have shown microstructural features that are 
consistent with thermodynamic predictions [?-141. These studies date to the 1960's and 1970's 
and are repeatedly cited in subsequent literature as seminal and definitive examinations. 
Utilizing Figure 1, a variety of fission products would be oxidized assuming a fuel peak core 
temperature (PCT) of 1500 K for the Prometheus design. Rare earth oxides of lanthanum, 
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cerium, praseodymium, neodymium, and samarium with significantly lower formation energies 
are quite stable. These rare earth species in the fission product due to their multiple oxidation 
states will form different oxides, such as CeO2 (cet4) and Ce20g (Ce'3). Some stable rare earth 
oxides, e.g., yttrium oxide, are soluble in UOz. The alkaline earths, barium and strontium, also 
form stable oxide compounds, though the oxides are not sotuble in the U02 matrix due to the 
large ionic radii of the ~ a ~ '  and SP' ions. Zirconium oxide forms a solid solution with U02; 
however, not all zirconium produced from fissioning wilt react to yield Zr02. The free Zr 
remaining will typically interact with the alkaline earth oxides to form zirconates, BaZrOB and 
SrZr03. These zirconates have a perovskite crystal structure. They appear as island 
precipitates called the grey phase based on microscopic observations. Cerium has also been 
found in the zirconate formation because it is the stable end isotope of the mass 140 decay 
chain that includes 140~a. 

Several transition metal fission product oxides are thermodynamically unstable in oxide fuel, 
including technetium, rhodium, ruthenium, and palladium. Molybdenum oxide has a free energy 
of formation that is approximately the same as that of U02, making it more prone to local 
perturbations in the energy state. As a result, Mo can be found both as an oxide and as an 
unbound element simultaneously present in irradiated oxide fuel. Mo, Ru, Tc, Pd, and Rh have 
been shown to react together and form insoluble intermetallic inclusions in the fuel matrix, thus 
reducing the mobility of these fission products. These intermetallic compounds are referred to 
as white inclusions. Mo is believed to control the oxidation state in a manner equivalent to a 
buffer in aqueous solutions, preventing large swings in the oxide fuel oxygen potential by 
shifting from elemental MOO to Mooz (Mo'~). Calculations with modern thermodynamic 
databases that include mixed-oxide compounds suggest that Moo2 will react with alkali metal 
oxides, based on the reaction: 2 Cs20 + 3 Moo2 = Mo + 2 Cs2Mo04. This, however, does not 
change the conclusion that Mo will exist in at least two different oxidation states, and act as an 
"oxygen buffer". 

There is uncertainty concerning the behavior of Pd and other period 5 fission product metals. 
Not at1 of the Pd may react and be accounted for in the intermetallic phases, leaving some 
available to diffuse out of the fuel and interact with components of the surrounding fuel element. 
The other period 5 metals that are found in very limited amounts, silver, cadmium, indium, tin, 
and antimony, have been shown to be part of the different intermetallic phases; however, there 
is evidence of various Pd-In-Ag-Cd-Sn precipitates that have escaped their fuel form and 
deposited in the open fuel-clad plenum volume 1151 . In considering Ag, Cd, In, Sn, and Sb, 
Table 2 indicates that these are five of the eight lowest yield species. An anatysis was 
conducted to determine how thick a layer each fission product would coat out on the inner 
diameter surface of a prototypical fuel pin, presuming all of the atoms escaped from the fuel 
pellet. Table 3 below shows that while the amounts are rather small, the thicknesses are not a 
matter of one or two monolayers. 

Table 3: Calculated coat-out thicknesses for noble metals in a prototypical fuel pin 
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Elemental Species 
In 

Ag 
Sb 
Cd 
Sn 

Thickness (monolayem) 
20 
40 
70 
100 
f 60 

Thickness (Angstroms, 10"cm) 
27 
48 
95 
132 
225 
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Xenon and krypton are noble gas fission products that do not chemically interact with U 0 2  fuel. 
These gases can be found in solution with the oxide matrix, in closed inter- and intragranular 
bubbles, and in interconnected grain boundaries that provide escape paths to the pellet surface 
and fuel plenum. The Xe yield is over an order of magnitude greater than that of Kr, and 
therefore is the main noble gas concern. The amount of Xe released from irradiated fuel 
depends on the fuel density, fuel temperature, and burnup level. Intuitively, a decrease in 
density provides more gas release paths, leading to increased gas release. Likewise, 
increasing the fuel temperature and burnup produces higher gas release from the fuel. The 
total gas release (the vast majority of which would be Xe) from a fuel form in a Prometheus-type 
reactor was predicted to be in the 50 to 85% range (Reference 16). The amount of gas release 
has a strong dependence on the fuel matrix grain size. Approximately 100% gas release was 
considered to be a real possibility over the long life of a Prometheus fuel system. 

Cesium, rubidium, iodine, and tellurium are volatiles at Prometheus-type fuel operating 
temperatures, indicating that these species will likely escape from a fuel pellet. Based on 
thermodynamic modeling, a significant amount of Cs reacts with Mo and 0 to form cesium 
molybdate, Cs2Mo04 Cesium molybdate is another volatile that enables the escape of both 
cesium and molybdenum to the fuel plenum volume, which has been verified experimentally 
(References 13-14). Iodine has been reported to have a high diffusion coefficient in irradiated 
U 0 2 ,  almost 100X greater than xenon, and showed significant release from irradiated fuel 
samples 1171 . 

A potentially useful fuel element engineering feature is shown in Figure 1 concerning the 
thermodynamic properties of rubidium and cesium. At elevated, operating fuel temperatures 
like the notional Prometheus PCT, RbpO and Cs20 are not energetically favorable to form in 
oxide fuel. However, at temperatures below approximately 600 K, both oxide species would be 
predicted to form. This behavior could be utilized in fuel element design to capture volatile Rb 
and Cs that escape the oxide fuel by condensing the species out at the 'cold' ends of the fuel 
pin. This fuel pin 'cold finger' condensation process was demonstrated in UN fuel during the 
SP-700 program, forming elemental Cs at the pin ends 118, 191. In a U02 fuel system, the Rb 
and Cs atoms, once condensed out on the cooler oxide fuel surface, could be energetically 
favored to form their respective oxides presuming available oxygen. This process would bind 
these volatiles and prevent them from attacking the other fuel element components. 

The preceding chemical interactions and microstructural formations bind up the majority of 
species produced from the fissioning process. The materials that remain, except for the noble 
metals, are gaseous and volatile in nature: (noble gases) xenon, krypton, (volatiles) iodine, 
rubidium, cesium, and tellurium. 

Consideration of Fission Products in Uranium Nitride 

Uranium nitride has a markedly different behavior with fission products compared to U02. 
Thermodynamics predicts very few, if any, fission product binary nitrides to form, and there is 
little experimental evidence to contradict this theory. The noble gases and volatiles presumably 
escape the fuel via the same processes at work in UOs. The rare earths, such as Ce and La, 
are believed to form soluble nitrides in the fuel matrix. The interaction of the transition metals 
with UN poses the most deleterious consequence for the fuel element. UN has been shown to 
be chemically attacked by Ru, Pd, Mo, Rh, and Tc, with Ru being the most predominant metal 
fission product species found in irradiated UN (References 20-21). U-metal compounds, i.e. 
URU, URh, etc, typically have significantly lower melting points than the UN fuel and 
consequently create free-flowing liquids in the fuel body. These liquid compounds were shown 
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to chemically attack and degrade surrounding clad layers. As part of the fission product 
dissociation of UN, Zr is believed to tie up nitrogen freed by the chemical attack of uranium. 

Fission Product Interactions External to the Fuel Form 

Little information in the literature was found on fission product interactions with refractory metals 
and their associated alloys, such as tungsten, rhenium, tantalum, and molybdenum-based 
materials. This is an area that would have required both experimental and theoretical 
investigation to assure performance is not compromised by fission product chemical attack. 

Cesium and Tellurium Interactions 

Cs and Te are volatiles that have revealed corrosive impact upon potential cladlliner and 
structural materials after escaping the fuel. Both have shown, when present at high 
concentration, significant attack on iron-nickel based alloys during material couple testing 122- 
261 Stainless steels, such as 304 and 316 are corroded by Cs. To combat the corrosive attack 
of Cs, the O2 potential must be such that the Cs oxide is stable. Without meeting this oxygen 
prerequisite, Cs was compatible for 3000 hours at 1000°C in one study. Cs typically targets Cr 
during intergranular corrosion, leaving CrOs and Cs2Cr04 deposits. Te by itself, or as the oxide 
Te02, shows similar, damaging behavior. The presence of Cs and Te together is more 
appropriate to conditions in a fuel element. Differing ratios of Cs:Te exposed to steel for over 
150 hours at 675% reveal two corrosive attack modes. One is intergranular (IG), while the 
other is matrix corrosion, a layered type oxidation that creates alternating Cr-rich and Fe-rich 
layers. The mixture of IG and matrix corrosion for Cs:Te ratios was seen in several 
investigations. Post-test materials characterization showed formations of Cs2Cr04, CsFe02, 
and FeTe corrosion product compounds. Without oxygen present, the Cs:Te combination was 
inert to austenitic stainless steels. 

Silicon carbide has been used in TRISO-type, layered fuel particles in high temperature gas 
reactor (HTGR) applications as a barrier to Cs escape from the particle. Cs has a low diffusion 
coefficient in Sic, with dependence of Defl on Sic deposition conditions and the resulting 
microstructure (Reference 29). If the Sic coating cracks and fails, Cs can find open pathways 
to escape the particle. Ceramic additives to coating layer precursor mixture, such as alumina 
and silica, served to augment the diffusion barrier effect at fuel temperature below 1200°C (1473 
K, approximately the proposed Prometheus-type reactor fuel peak core temperature) for Cs 
transport (Reference 30). 

Rubidium Interactions 

Rb is produced from uranium fissioning on the order of 115 the amount of Cs. It is directly above 
Cs in the alkali group on the periodic table and exhibits similar chemical behavior. Due to its 
lower quantity, however, Rb has garnered significantly less concerns for compatibility with 
candidate fuel element materials. The one situation that has merited scientific attention is the 
containment and storage of the radioactive isotope 8 5 ~ r .  Krypton-85 undergoes radioactive 
decay to form 8 5 ~ b  (see Radiological Concerns discussion below), and therefore corrosive 
attack by Rb on potential container materials was investigated [31-321. A variety of stainless 
steels, chromium-molybdenum steels, and nickel-based alloys have been studied, as well as 
material interactions in the Rb-Cr-0 system. Liquid chromium was found to getter oxygen from 
rubidium oxide at low oxygen potentials to likely form RbCrO*, while at higher oxygen potentials, 
an Rb4Cr04 compound was produced. 316 stainless steel was minimally affected by exposure 
to liquid Rb, while a liquid Rb-5 wt.% 0 solution resulted in noticeable corrosive attack. In other 
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work, 304 stainless, A286IAISI 660 (another stainless alloy), and AlSl4130 (chromium- 
molybdenum, low carbon steel) were eliminated as possible container materials due to their 
susceptibility to corrosion. 

Xenon and Krvpton Considerations 

By nature, inert gases, Xe and Kr, will not chemically interact with fuel element or plant 
materials with which they come in contact. These gases likely escape through the fuel element 
and enter the cooling system. Their impact on the heat transfer properties of the coolant was 
the main consideration. The effect on coolant thermal conductivity by fission product Xe and Kr 
gas additions was evaluated [33] . In this study, the coolant was assumed to 78% helium and 
22% Xe. Pin rupture was assumed to be the failure mode, thereby releasing all Xe and Kr as 
well as Rb and Cs that condensed in colder regions of the fuel pin. The study concluded that 
the impact on the heat transfer coefficient would be minor, likely insignificant compared to 
uncertainties in the heat transfer correlations. As such, future space nuclear power research 
efforts can focus on examining other fission product species and presume Xe and Kr will not 
produce deleterious effects, other than potential gas pressure buildup in a sealed fuel element. 

Radiological Concerns 

There are two fission product isotopes that have radiological considerations pertinent to the 
Prometheus-1 project, "Kr and 1 3 7 ~ ~ .  Both isotopes are expected to escape the fuel pellet. 
Krypton, as an inert gas, will likely permeate the fuel element and enter the coolant stream. 8 5 ~ r  
was predicted to be approximately 4.8% of the total krypton fission product yield, with a half life 
of 10.76 years. This species undergoes beta decay to form rubidium-85, ' = ~ b ,  which acts as a 
reactive volatile. * ' ~ b ,  although in a limited available amount, could attack iron and nickel- 
based coolant and plant components. Cesium is a reactive volatile as well and is expected to 
be free in the fuel plenum volume to interact with fuel element materials. 1 3 7 ~ s  was calculated 
to be approximately 27.9% of the total cesium fission product yield, with a half life of 30.07 
years. '37Cs transmutes via beta decay into '378a. Barium is a significantly less reactive 
species than cesium and will likely bind to oxygen and form an oxide, thus removing a small 
amount of the cesium from the fuel element system. In addition, Kr and Cs isotopes generate 
high energy gamma radiation during their respective decay processes. '=Kr emits 151.2 keV 
gamma radiation, while 13%s and 1 3 7 ~ ~  both produce gamma rays at 787.2 and 661.7 keV 
energies, respectively. These gammas have the potential to lead to ionization damage in the 
plant systems after the shield. Of particular concern in the plant design was potential irradiation 
damage from radioactive species in the coolant to the electrically insulating polymeric materials 
in the alternator. Degradation of these polymer insulators could lead to a catastrophic short 
circuit in the alternator. To protect the alternator, which supplies power for the scientific 
instrument package and other systems, a condensation trap in colder sections of the coolant 
circuit could be implemented in the design to isolate the radioactive Cs. 

iodine Interactions 

Iodine has been studied extensively in the last 30+ years by the nuclear scientific community 
due to its propensity to cause stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in a variety of zircaloy clad 
materials. Iodine attack leads to embrittlernent of zircaloy layers. This focus, unfortunately, has 
precluded basically any investigation into other materials that would be candidate fuel element 
layers. Stainless steel has been shown, in non-nuclear oriented studies, to corrode in iodine 
environments, but review of the open literature indicates that this is the limit of research in the 
field. 
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Thermodynamic and experimental evidence indicates that Cs and I will react to form Csl in the 
fuel and plenum, but the extent of reaction is not resolved. This molecule is thermodynamically 
predicted to be very stable, but has been shown to corrosively attack stainless steels in 
hyperstoichiornetric U02 (Reference 23). The iodine corrosion mechanism may arise from free 
iodine or from disassociation of the Csl molecule by radiation. Ta, Mo, and Nb may be 
susceptible to the same iodine embrittlement found with Zircaloy materials, but this will need to 
be experimentally verified. Sic, as a layer on sealed, coated TRlSO fuel particles, has been 
shown to be an effective diffusion barrier to iodine (Reference 34). 

Pd, Ag, Cd. In, Sb (Period 5 noble metals) 

The noble metal elements are not expected to form chemical compounds with the oxygen 
available in irradiated uranium oxide fuel. While they may form intermetallic compounds or 
solution phases with other fission products, or with uranium, these compounds and phases are 
not sufficiently stable to completely suppress their volatility. Adding other substances to the fuel 
to "getter" these elements by forming compounds with them is unlikely to be successful for the 
same reason, because all of their compounds decompose to a significant extent at high 
temperatures. Palladium has the highest fission yield of this group, but the others have lower 
boiling points (see Table 4 below). Given the high boiling point of palladium, it seems surprising 
that it would act as a volatile element in fission product mixtures, but there is evidence that Pd 
migrates as a volatile species [35-361. Fission product palladium has been found to attack 
silicon carbide in developmental HTGR fuel (Reference 37). Palladium interacts particularly 
strongly with silicon, forming high-melting compounds and very deep eutectics (liquid solutions 
with lower freezing points than the individual elements). Use of sacrificial silicon carbide layers 
in the fuel appears to be one of the most promising approaches to manage palladium attack in 
ceramic-clad fuels 1381. The other noble metal elements have not been observed to attack 
silicon carbide, but silver has been observed to diffuse through Sic and graphite with surprising 
ease [39]. 

Little is known about how these noble metals interact with refractory metal alloy cladding. The 
most likely form of attack is embrittlement, but not much is known yet about embrittlement of 
refractory metal alloys by volatile fission products. There is no reliable way to predict from 
theory which low-melting metals may embrittle which refractory metals. In SP-100 irradiation 
tests with UN, tungsten liners often cracked. The cracking was attributed to fission product 
embrittlement, but follow-up experiments to identify the responsible fission product(s) were not 
performed. Rhenium liners appeared to be resistant to cracking in similar tests. 

Experimental testing in the SP-100 program revealed copper contamination, originating from the 
manufacturing'process, that was found in conjunction with embrittlement of Nb-1Zr and Re 
materials. Nb-1Zr specimens contaminated with copper or copper alloys suffered brittle 
intergranular fracture. Nb-1Zr specimens contaminated with cadmium, silver, or tin showed 
slight to moderate reduction in uniform elongation, but still failed in a ductile manner. Palladium 
was not tested. In one set of tests, ductile failure with slight to moderate reduction in elongation 
was observed for nickel and platinum contamination, which are directly above and below Pd, 
respectively, on the periodic table (and have lower and higher-melting temperatures, 
respectively, than Pd). In an earlier set of tests, though, Nb-1Zr specimens contaminated with 
nickel and platinum showed 50% degradation of ductility [4O]. 
Embrittlement of titanium alloys by cadmium has been observed [41-421. The literature appears 
to contain few if any reports on embrittlement of molybdenum, rhenium, or Mo-Re alloys by any 
of these noble metal elements, but the SP-100 experience with tungsten liners suggests that 
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embrittlement of Mo may be possible, because Mo is directly above tungsten on the periodic 
table. 

Table 4. Noble Metal Physical Properties 

Property Pd Ag Cd In Sn 
U235 fast fission yield 2.60 0.10 0.22 0.04 0.40 

of isotopes 
(based on 2 fission 

product atoms per U 
atom fission event) 

melting point, K 1825 1235 594 387 505 
boiling point, K 3234 2432 1039 458 2873 

vapor pressure of pure I .9E-7 3.6E-4 >I >1 1 .I E-5 
element at 1500 K, 

bars 

Commercial High Temperature Gas Reactor (HTGR) Experience 

Examination of fission products interactions with plant materials in functional gas reactors has 
been very limited in the commercial arena. The reason for this lack of interest by commercial 
operators is succinctly stated by K.H. Dent in a general overview article about gas-cooled 
reactor technologies and performance, "Under normal operating conditions all but less than 1 % 
of the fission products are retained in the uranium dioxide fuel lattice [43]. Analysis of fuel pin 
failures in Advanced Gas Reactors (AGRs) in Britain revealed little release of fission products. 
Pin failures in Hinkley Point B and Hunterston B reactors showed very low (effectively zero) leak 
rates and little effect on the coolant activity (Reference 44). High tortuosity escape paths lead to 
small amounts of only noble gases releasing to the coolant. A significant amount of research 
has been conducted on the plateout behavior of species like 1 3 7 ~ s ,  %r, I3'l, and ' Io rn~g in 
reactor loop tests. The testing evaluated the amount of surface activity, i.e. curies/cm2, of a 
particular fission product species that had been deposited on a sample tube in the loop. Test 
facilities included in-pile loops like VAMPYR-I and -11 in the AVR (German) reactor, Dragon 
HTGR in Britain, and Oarai Gas Loop #I in the Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR), as 
well as out-of-pile loops such as the HRB LAMINAR loop and General Atomics' deposition loop 
[45]. The deposition of Cs and 1 was measured in the primary coolant circuit. These species 
were found to preferentially plateout in evaporator/economizer sections of the steam generator, 
two of the colder locations in the circuit [46]. Presumably in a space reactor design, similar 
condensation behavior for escaped volatile fission product species would occur in the coolant. 
The most important lesson from commercial HTGR experience is the fact that corrosive and 
radiological interactions of fission products in the coolant circulator system did not lead to 
failures in system components. Performance reviews of the AVR Julich reactor in Germany 
(over 20 years) and the Fort Saint Vrain reactor in Colorado (over 10 years) did not indicate any 
deleterious effects on the helium circulator system by fission products that had escaped the fuel 
containment barriers and become entrained or plated-out in the coolant pathways [47-481. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

The selection of U02 as the fuel for a space reactor greatly simplifies the challenges in dealing 
with free fission products, in comparison.to those associated with UN fuel. A majority of the 
species is tied up in U02 as soluble binary oxides, insoluble ternary oxides, or intermetallic 
precipitates. Of the remaining fission products, many are very likely to escape the fuel form and 
interact with materials in the fuel element and coolant system. The preponderance of 
experimental investigation into these interactions over the past 40 years has been with iron- and 
nickel-based alloys. There are many unanswered questions about corrosive attack and 
embrittlement by volatiles (I, Cs, Rb, Te), in combination or singularly, on refractory metal alloys 
and high temperature ceramics. Future research on fission product compatibility for a nuclear- 
powered space reactor should focus on likely candidate fuel element clad and liner (if 
necessary) materials and their interactions with these volatiles at application appropriate 
concentrations (i.e, not pure liquid exposure to a material test coupon). Simulated fuel 
specimens could facilitate such studies. The main compatibility issue beyond the fuel element 
is the radioactive decay of 8 5 ~ r  in the coolant system to " ~ b ,  which corrosively attacks iron- and 
nickel-based alloys. Future testing will need to analyze this corrosion reaction at low Rb 
concentrations, and selection of material for the coolant system piping will need to include this 
consideration. 
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Table A: RACER computer model fission product yield data derived from the depletion masses 
and normalized to a total of 2.0 fission products per fission event 

Corrected 
Fission Fission Correction IsotOPe Product Yield 1 Product 1 Factor 

(NOTE: Molybdenum-100 is eliminated from the fission product yields because the cross 
section was unavailable in RACER at the time of analysis) 
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Table A continued 

lsotope Fission correction Fission Produd Yield Product Yield Factor Isotope 

Sm-150 
Eu-1 51 
Sm-151 
Sm-152 
Eu-153 
Eu-1 54 
Gd-154 
Sm- 154 
Eu-1 55 
Gd-155 
Eu-156 
Gd-156 - 
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Corrected 
Fission Fission Cotretiion 

Product Yield Product Factor 
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